Effects oflocalized supplyofH 2 P0 4 ,N0 3 , S0 4 , Caand Kon the
production and distribution ofdrymatter inyoungmaize plants
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Summary
The effect of localized supply of H 2 P0 4 , N0 3 , S0 4 , Ca and K on (net) production and distribution of dry matter was studied in young plants of Zea mays L.
withfour crownroots.
Roots oftreated plantsweredivided between twocompartments, one rootreceiving a complete nutrient solution (supplied root) and the other three a solution lacking one nutrient (non-supplied roots).In thecontrol plants allrootsreceived either a complete solution (+control) or a solution lacking one nutrient
(—control).
Localizing the supply of a nutrient did not significantly affect the rate of dry
matter production, nor the shoot/root ratio.The treatment, however, did cause
a shift in the distribution of dry matter within the root system, in favour of the
supplied root. Except for Ca, this effect was only temporary. The weight ratio
supplied root/non-supplied root (+R,/—R,) after the period of adaption was
highest for N0 3 and decreased in the order K, H 2 P0 4 , S0 4 , whereas for Ca
+R,/—R,stillroseattheendoftheexperiment.Thisratioismainly determined
bygrowth stimulation of the supplied root, the duration of the period of stimulationbeingnotmuch different.
Possible explanations for thedifferences inresponse are discussed in termsof
(a)differences indemand oftherootsthat aredependent oninternalsupply and
(b)differences inphloem mobility ofthenutrient concerned.
Introduction
In soil an uneven distribution of a nutrient may easily occur, particularly in a
verticaldirection, asaconsequence offertilization, deposition ofplant debris or
* Present address: Institute for SoilFertility, Postbus 30003,9750RA Haren, Netherlands.
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the movement ofwater bygravitation or evaporation. Especially when the topsoilisnot regularly homogenized — innatural habitats butalsointhecaseofreduced cultivation (Russell, 1977) — phosphate and potassium will be concentrated in the upper layer of the topsoil (Drew & Saker, 1978b) whereas at the
same time, at least in humid climates, nitrate may migrate downward. Apart
from an uneven distribution, the availability ofanutrient may berestricted, for
example in adrying top-soil,limiting theuptake byroots tothedeeper layersof
thesoil.Therefore a plantwill,in mostcases,come acrossthe bulk ofa nutrient
withonlyapartoftherootsystem.
Field experiments comparing the effect of banded (i.e.locally supplied) with
broadcast fertilizer application show that, to obtain the same yield of a certain
crop, in thecaseofbanding lower amounts of fertilizer arerequired.This holds
especially for phosphate in soils that are low in (water-)soluble phosphate
(Prummel, 1957).
Summarizing literature, de Wit (1953) developed a model to predict plant
production in response to local addition (in a band) of P, N and K under different climatic conditions, based on the morphological and physiological
responsesintherootsystem.
Generally, theliteratureshowsthatlocalized supplyofnutrients,especiallyof
P and N, induces strong local reactions in the root system. These reactions
concern stimulation oftherate ofroot growth and oftheformation oflateralsas
wellasstimulation of therate ofuptake at thesiteofapplication ofthe nutrient
concerned (e.g. Goedewaagen, 1942; Drew et al., 1973; Drew, 1975; Drew &
Saker, 1978a),orpredpminantly stimulationoftherateofuptake(Gile&Carrero, 1917;Leanetal., 1974;Frith&Nichols, 1975).
Inthispaper a-comparisonismadeoftheeffects oflocalized supplyofH 2 P0 4 ,
N0 3 , S0 4 , Ca and K on root growth with emphasis on the analysis of the time
courseofthereaction.Detailed knowledgeofthelatter maygiveabetter insight
intothemechanismsgoverning thegrowth response than experiments with only
one final measurement. Data on the rate of uptake will be presented in a subsequent paper.
Materialsandmethods
Seeds of Zea mays L. cv. 535 were sown in sand. After five to seven days the
seedlings were washed free from sand, the seminal roots were partly or completely removed and theplants were transferred to acomplete nutrient solution
orasolution lacking onenutrient.After three tofour days theseedswith theremaining roots (if any)wereremoved, leaving crown rootsofthefirst whorl with
a length of about 5 cm. Experiments were started after another three to four
dayswhen thelength oftherootswasabout 15 cm.From themoment of transfer
to the nutrient solution until the end of the experiments plants were growing
under thefollowing conditions: 16hours fluorescent lightat28°Cand arelative
humidity (RH) of about 30 %,and 8 hours dark period at 24°C and a RH of
about 45 %.The light intensity, of about 30 W m -2 , was fairly constant over a
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Fig. 1.Experimental set-up for dividing twoparts of a root system between twocompartments. In
our experiments maize plants were grownwith four crown roots of which one grew in a compartmentcontainingacompletenutrientsolution(+)andthreeinacompartmentcontainingasolution
from whichonenutrient wasomitted(—).The left arrangement consistsofanumber of rectangular
containers, 15 cm x 15 cm X 120cm,that areplaced inparalel.Therightcontainer consistsoftwo
cylinders,one placed inside the other.The inner and the outer compartment contain about 1.0 and
3.5litres,respectively.
Plants were fixed in holes in disks, laid over both arrangements. Solutions were aerated continuously.
'
..'"'

distanceof 10to60cmfrom thesource.Inthisrangetheplantswe'regrowing.
Deficient nutrient solutions were derived from the complete solution (after
Steiner, 1968) by replacing the omitted ion as follows: K+ by Ca 2+ , Mg2+ and
someNa + ;Ca 2 + byMg 2 + ;H 2 P04byS05-;SC^-byCh;N03bySr^- and Ch.
The pH of fresh solutions wasadjusted to4.0by the addition of diluted H 2 S0 4 .
To prevent significant depletion, solutions were renewed frequently. In the
meantime thepH showed ariseaccordingtothesizeoftheplants, necessitating
aregularcorrectionofthepH.Thesolutionswereaerated continuously.
Atthe startofthe experiments plantsweremounted on setsofrectangular or
circularcontainersinsuchawaythattheirrootsweredivided betweentwocompartments (Fig. 1).Treated plantshad onerootinacompletesolution and three
in a solution lacking H 2 P0 4 , N0 3 , S0 4 , Ca or K. All roots of the control plants
were placed in a complete nutrient solution (•+-control) or in a solution lacking
onenutrient (—control).Plantsfrom thetreatment groupandthecontrol groups
werearranged sothatfor eachgrouplightintensitywasaboutequal.Plantswere
harvested systematically andnotatrandom, toallow for thenecessary thinning.
At harvest the fresh weight of shoots and roots was determined, that of roots
after rinsing for one minute with tap water followed by carefull blotting. After
drying for 24 hours at 90°C or at 70°C (N0 3 variant), dry weight was determined and thematerialwasstoredfor subsequent analysis.
Neth.J.agric. Sei.30(1982)
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Fig.2.The effect oflocalizing the supply of H 2 P0 4 , N0 3 , S0 4 , Ca and K,on the dryweight of the
whole plant (left) and thesingleroot (right).Sincetheweightshave been plotted onalog-scale,the
slopeofthelinesisequivalent totherelativegrowthrate(RGR).Duringpretreatment,theparticularnutrientwaseitherincluded (N0 3andCa)in,orexcluded(H2PO4,S0 4 ,K)from, thesolution.
Controlplants(+Cand—C,symbolsO,and A)hadalltheirrootsinacompletenutrientsolution
(+Rc,O)orinasolutionlackingoneofthenutrients(—Rc,A).Treatedplants(+L,D)hadoneroot
in acomplete nutrient solution (+Rj, # ) and threeinasolution lackingoneofthenutrients (—Rj,
A).
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The number of replicates per experiment and per treatment is given in the
following table:
H2POA NO,
SO,
Ca
K
+C*, +R,
4
3
4
7
4
+L,+R,,-R,
6
6
4
7
4
2
3
4
-C.-R,
3
4
*Formeaningofthesymbols,seelegend toFig.2.
Table 1. Shoot/rootratio(withstandarddeviationofthemean)inyoungmaizeplantsofthetreated
plant (+L)and thecontrol plants(+Cand —C)atthe end ofthe experimental period.Inthe treatment(+L)onenutrientwasomittedfrom thesolutionofthreeoutoffourroots.

+c
+L
-C

H 2 P0 4

N03

Ca

K

so4

5.2 ± 0.2
5.0 ± 0.3
1.7 ±0.1

4.8 ± 0.3
5.4 ± 0.3
2.0 ± 0.0

4.9 ± 0.7
4.6 ± 0.1
3.3 ± 0.3

6.0 ± 0.7
4.9 ± 0.7
3.4 ± 0.3

6.4
7.0
6.1
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In the experiments concerning the localized supply of H 2 P0 4 , and of N0 3 the
data for treated plants and for the control plants were collected in two subsequent experimental runs, which caused differences in weight at the start of the
experiments.
Results
The effects oflocalizing thesupply ofH 2 P0 4 , N0 3 , S0 4) Ca and K toone of the
four rootsonthegrowthofthewholeplantsareshowninFig.2(left). Apparently the relative growth rate (RGR) of these plants (+L) is not affected by the
treatment ascompared with the plants with allrootssupplied (+ C).The plants
uniformly supplied with adeficient solution (—C)show a reduced RGR within
theexperimental period exceptwhereS0 4 wasomitted.
Dry matter distribution between shoots and roots in the + Lplants does not
differ significantly from that in the + C plants (table 1).In the —Cplants the
shoot/root ratio (S/R) decreased, except where S0 4 wasomitted. This effect of
nutrient deficiency onS/R wasmostpronounced forH 2 P0 4and N0 3 .
Drymatter distribution betweenroots,however, wasobviouslyinfluenced by
thetreatment.Acomparison ofRGR valuesofrootsof +Land -I-Cplants(Fig.
2, right),which ispermitted because whole-plant RGR and S/R are not significantly different, shows that the supplied root ofthe treated plant (+R,)hasa
higher RGR than asupplied root ofthecontrol plant (+ RJ, whereas the RGR
of a non-supplied root of the treated plant (—R,)is reduced, even when compared witharootofthenon-supplied controlplant(—Re).
Thischange in distributionofdrymatter within therootsystem ofthe treated
plant can beexpressed bythe +R,/—R,ratio.Fig.3shows that after the beginning of the treatment this ratio rises during about six days and then becomes
constant except in the caseofCa.Aconstant +R,/—R, implies that both types
ofroothavean equalRGR, that is,they acquiredrymatterinthesame proportion totheir mass,which indicates asimilarity insinkstrength. Sincethe period
ofgrowthstimulation doesnotvarymuch,thedifferences in +R,/—R, between
the different nutrients, after the period of growth stimulation, is mainly determined by the degree of increase in RGR. This was highest for N0 3 and decreased in the order K, H 2 P0 4 , S0 4 . For Ca the +R,/—R, ratio was still increasingafter 10days.
Adifferent result wasobtained with localized K supplywhen lowamounts of
K were present in the solutions were K should have been absent. Fig. 3 (right
hand, below) shows that the growth reaction in the rootsisnow much lesspronounced. Asimilar effect may haveoccurred in the S0 4 experiment where also
lowamountsofS0 4 werepresentintheminus-S0 4solution,whichwouldoffer a
possible explanation for the absence of an effect on RGR and S/R in the—C
plants. On the other hand, these plants showed clear symptoms ofS deficiency,
i.e. uniform yellowing of the younger leaves, so that this explanation isat least
incomplete.
Itmust beborne inmind that thedata given above coverarelativelyshortex198
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Fig.3. The effect oflocalizing thesupply ofH 2 P0 4 , N0 3 , S0 4 , Ca and Kon the distribution ofdry
matter within the root system as indicated by the ratio of the dry weight of the (one) supplied root
(+Ri) to the mean ofthatof the (three) non-supplied roots (—R|).Two experiments with localized
supply ofKarerecorded herebecauseofdifferent results,probably due toaslightKcontamination
ofthe—K solution inthesecond experiment (K2).The arrow indicates themoment ofthe establishmentofsignificantly differing dryweightsofthe +R)and the—R((pairedt-test,P< 0.05).For S0 4
nostatisticscouldbe applied.

perimental period (9to 16days) and apply toyoung plants in a period of exponential growth.
Morphologicalaspects
For allfive nutrients the typical deficiency symptoms became visible within the
experimental period.
The elongation rate oftheroot axiswasgenerally checked bysevere deficiencyof N, P and K,while with Ca deficiency the root apex died. However, when
the deficiency of Por N waslesssevere,the elongation rate of the root axiswas
stimulated. Such a stimulation may occur at an early stage of deficiency as a
Neth.J.agric. Sei.30(1982)
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transient effect, and more or less as a steady state in non-supplied roots of the
treated plant when the (P-)concentration around the supplied root iskept low
(de Jager, unpublished). This accelerated rate of elongation at a low nutrient
concentration in the environment isoften (Ideologically)called 'exploring type
of growth' or 'seeking behaviour'. As a rule, in N- and P-deficient plants firstorderlateralsremain rather short andbear onlyfew second-orderlaterals.InIsland S-deficient plants such data were not collected. In Ca-deficient roots(—R,
aswellas—RJ, the frequent dyingofroot tips even stimulated theformation of
(brittle)lateralsofwhichthetipsalsodiedwithin twodays.
Discussion
Our resultsshowthat under the givencircumstances and for theduration of the
experiments, localizing the supply of H 2 P0 4 , N0 3 , S0 4 , Ca or K neither significantly affects the growth rate of the plant nor the shoot/root ratio, as
compared with the +controlplant.Yet theshoot/root ratio isconsidered asensitive indicator of environmental changes (Brouwer, 1962and 1963). However,
the treatment substantially alters the distribution of dry matter within the root
system in such away that thesupplied root shows an increased growth rate and
thenon-supplied rootsareducedone.Amongalltypesofroots(+P\., +R,,—Re,
—RJ,the +R,showsthehighestand the—R,thelowestRGR.After sometime,
however, the RGR ofboth parts oftheroot isequal again.The resulting enlargement of the supplied proportion of the root system from 25 % at the start of
the experiment to a value ranging from 35 to 55 % depending on the nature of
the nutrient, after about sixdays,partly compensates for the originally low uptake;changesintherateofuptake areleft outofconsideration here.
Although most of the studies in the literature do not offer enough details to
reveal the relation between the growth of the different parts ofthe root system
withtime,ourresultsagree,ingeneral,wellwith thoseofGoedewaagen, (1942),
Miller &Ohlrogge (1958),Duncan &Ohlrogge (1959),Wilkinson & Ohlrogge
(1962), Hackett (1968, 1972), McClure & Jackson (1968), Drew et al. (1973),
Drew (1975),Drew &Saker (1978a),Coutts &Philipson (1977),and deJager&
Posno(1979).There seemstobelessagreementwiththeresultsofGile&Carrero (1917),Lean et al.(1974) and Frith &Nichols (1975),who observed no substantial growth reaction after localizing the supply of a number of nutrients.
This may, in part, be a matter of methods since Gile &Carrero (1917) did not
aerate the nutrient solutions and Frith &Nichols (1975)localized thesupply of
the complete nutrient solution, leaving part of the root system in deionized
water.
Comparison ofthemorphology ofthesupplied rootsofthetreatment and the
control reveals that in the case of Plocalization, the higher RGR of the +R, is
essentially due to an increase in length of second-order laterals per cm of firstorder lateral (de Jager, unpublished). Therefore, data on growth asincrease in
drymatteraswellasongrowthaslateralrootformation arereferred toabove.
The effectiveness in influencing lateral root growth in different nutrients as
200
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observed by Wiersum (1958) decreased in the order N0 3 , H 2 P0 4 , K, Ca and
S0 4 . This compares rather well with the effect of these nutrients on the
+R,/—R,ratioinourexperiments,onlytheplaceofH 2 P0 4being different.
The extra growth of the supplied root at the expense of the growth of the
remainder oftheroot system mightbetheconsequence ofastimulated strength
inthecompetition forcarbohydratesoftherootgrowingunder themore favourable conditions. According to Wiersum (1958), the positive effect of a certain
nutrient on the formation of laterals may be medaited by hormones (see also
Drew etal., 1973,and Wilkinson &Ohlrogge, 1962)and effected through stimulationoftherespiration.Indeed,inthesuppliedroot,respirationmayrisewithin
twodaysfrom 30to70% ofthetotal14Cinflux into therootwhen onerootofa
minus-P plant istransferred toaP-containing solution.The sameriseoccurs in
the non-supplied roots of that plant within five days (de Jager, unpublished).
Thisobservation agrees wellwith the known growth reaction and may indicate
that the flow ofcarbohydrates through thephloem isdriven by consumption at
thesink,aviewthat isheldbymany authors,though thenature oftheprocesses
that govern transport form the phloem to the site of consumption is far from
clear.
If indeed competition for carbohydrates regulates root growth, then the fact
thatafter sometimebothpartsoftherootsystemofthetreatedplantshow equal
RGR valuesmayberegarded asarecoveryofsinkstrength ofthe non-supplied
part. Since no such recovery seems to occur after localizing the supply of Ca,
which israther immobile in the phloem, the restored growth may very well resultfrom internaltranslocationoftheothernutrientstotheseroots.
Differences among these nutrients in thedegree ofgrowth stimulation of the
supplied root after localizing thesupply can,however, notbe explained only by
different mobilitiesin theplant, sincethevery mobile K and themobileN produce agreater localization effect than doesP,which isequally mobile(for adiscussion of the respective mobilities see Pate, 1975).The greater effect ofN and
K must therefore be related to a greater demand of the non-supplied roots,defined as the amount necessary to maintain a normal concentration in newly
formed tissue. So, despite similar mobilities in the plant, N imposes more restrictions on the growth ofthetissuesthat depend on internalsupply than does
P,sincethedemand forNisatleasttentimesgreaterthanthatforP.
Brouwer &Loen (1962)infer from theresults oftheir experiments that the N
status of the shoot, depending on the number of roots supplying the shoot with
N, ifhigh enough, willpermit normal growth of roots that are not supplied externally withN.Indeed, ourresultsindicatethat after aperiod ofadaption40 %
of the root system can grow at a normal rate without an external supply of N.
Still, according to Drew et al. (1973), the morphology of those roots might be
somewhat different. These authors, and Stryker et al. (1974), in fact reject the
possibilityofsufficient internal transport.
Afew authors report the absence of a growth response tolocalized supply of
K (Leanetal., 1974;Drew, 1975).Thisisexplainedbyitsefficient circulationin
theplant. Furthermore, accordingtoMott &Steward (1972),K maybe needed
Neth.J.agric. Sei.30(1982)
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inrelativelysmallamounts and beirreplaceable onlyintheprocessofplasmatic
growth. De Wit et al. (1963)estimate the critical level for K in plant material to
be 0.2 meq per gram dry weight. On the other hand, according to Kirky &
Knight (1977), considerable amounts of K may be bound by fixed organic
anionsintheleaf.
The effect of K in stimulating local root growth deserves further study since
small amounts of K around the non-supplied roots may already obscure any
effect (Drew, 1975;thisarticle).
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